Ultrasonic Distance Measure UDM-1

**UDM Distance Measure**

**UDM-1 Distance Measure Set**
K0.60056.0
Set includes:
UDM Sensor Unit, K2.65130.0
UDM Display Unit, K2.65131.0
Cable UDM-Sensor, K2.0006459

**UDM Sensor Unit**
K2.65130.0

**UDM Display Unit**
K2.65131.0

**Cable UDM-Sensor (1,5m/5ft)**
K2.0006459 (blue cable)
connects UDM Sensor and UDM Display

**Cable UDM-UMC (1,5m/5ft)**
K2.65144.0 (yellow cable)
Connects to CUB-1

**Cable UDM-ALEXA (1,5m/5ft)**
K2.65261.0 (yellow cable)
Connects to EXT socket of ALEXA cameras with SUP 8.0 or later

**Cable UDM-UMC (1,5m/5ft)**
K2.65144.0 (yellow cable)
Connects to UMC-4

**Cable UDM-SC (1,5m/5ft)**
K2.65262.0 (yellow cable)
Additional PSC power cable needed

**PSC Power Cable**

**PSC Cable System:**
Both needed:
PSC cable to device
PSC power cable to power source

**ARRI PSC power supply cables**
K2.65206.0 PSC-XLR3 1,5m/5ft 15 Volts battery
K2.65227.0 PSC-XLR4 1,5m/5ft 12 Volts battery
K2.65211.0 PSC-SC 0,6m/2ft 0,6m/2ft ARRI RS socket
K2.65312.0 PSC-F12 0,6m/2ft 1,5m/5ft ARRI OBB 2 battery

**PSC Power Cable**

**Cable UDM-D.Tap (0,8m/2,6ft)**
K2.0023553

**Cable UDM-UMC (1,5m/5ft)**
K2.65144.0 (yellow cable)
Connects to CUB-1

**LCUBE - CUB-1, K2.0006830**

**Cable UDM-SC (1,5m/5ft)**
K2.65262.0 (yellow cable)
Additional PSC power cable needed

**Cable UDM-RS (1,5m/5ft)**
K2.65240.0 (yellow cable)
Connects to camera RS socket

**Cable UDM-PSC (1,5m/5ft)**
K2.65262.0 (yellow cable)
Additional PSC power cable needed

**Cable UDM-UML (1,5m/5ft)**
K2.65250.0 (yellow cable)
Connects to UML-1

**Cable UDM-UMC (1,5m/5ft)**
K2.65144.0 (yellow cable)
Connects to CUB-1

**Cable UDM-SC (1,5m/5ft)**
K2.65262.0 (yellow cable)
Additional PSC power cable needed

**Cable UDM-RS (1,5m/5ft)**
K2.65240.0 (yellow cable)
Connects to camera RS socket

**Cable UDM-PSC (1,5m/5ft)**
K2.65262.0 (yellow cable)
Additional PSC power cable needed

**Cable UDM-UML (1,5m/5ft)**
K2.65250.0 (yellow cable)
Connects to UML-1